


EBOOK COVER

A SIMPLE MAP

A CHAPTER HEADER

£410.00 GBP

IRON LEVEL

* Ebook cover is a standard-level design.
To Upgrade to premium, add £315

To see examples between a standard and 
premium design, please visit our website.



BRONZE LEVEL
EBOOK & PAPERBACK COVER

A DETAILED MAP

A CHAPTER HEADER

MAIN CHARACTER ILLUSTRATION

PROMOTIONAL BOOK DESIGN

£900 GBP

* Book cover is a standard-level design.
To Upgrade to premium, add £315

To see examples between a standard and 
premium design, please visit our website.



SILVER LEVEL
EBOOK & PAPERBACK COVER

A HIGHLY DETAILED MAP

A CHAPTER HEADER

2 CHARACTER ILLUSTRATIONS

1 OBJECT/WEAPON ILLUSTRATION

PROMOTIONAL BOOK DESIGN

BOOK TRAILER

AUTHOR PORTRAIT

EBOOK & PAPERBACK FORMATTING

£1,999.00 GBP

* Book cover is a standard-level design.
To Upgrade to premium, add £315

To see examples between a standard and 
premium design, please visit our website.



GOLD LEVEL
EBOOK, PAPERBACK, & HARDBACK COVER

A PLATINUM LEVEL MAP

A CHAPTER HEADER & CUSTOM FONT

3 CHARACTER ILLUSTRATIONS

2 OBJECT/WEAPON ILLUSTRATION

PROMOTIONAL BOOK DESIGN

BOOK TRAILER

AUTHOR LOGO

ILLUSTRATED AUTHOR PORTRAIT

EBOOK & PAPERBACK FORMATTING

£3,000.00 GBP

* Book cover is a standard-level design.
To Upgrade to premium, add £315

To see examples between a standard and 
premium design, please visit our website.



Example Cover 
Designer Styles

. Photo manipulation
. Typography

. Object / Vector
. Character
. Illustrated



Example 
Illustrator Styles

. Characters
. Fantasy Creatures

. Self Portraits
. Fantasy Scenes

. Weapons
. Magical Objects

. Locations



Example 
Cartography 

Styles

. Traditional
. Digital

. Landscapes
. Cities

. Dungeon
. Treasure
. Tourist



• How do I keep track of my project?

- Your contract will detail the start and end dates of each part 
of the project.  There will also be a list of which designer is 
working on what. You will be in direct contact with your 
designers who will each keep you up to date with the 
progress of your individual elements. 

• What payment methods do you accept?

- We accept Debit card, Credit card, Bank transfer, and Wise. 
We do accept PayPal, however due to their high fees, a 
surcharge of 5% will be added to any payments. 

• Do you accept payment plans?

- Yes, however there are conditions to this.
1) The total amount due must be paid up in full no later than 2 weeks 
prior to the project completion date as stated on the contract.
2) Any payments of more than 2 are subject to a 5% surcharge on each 
payment. 
3) No part of the project will be returned until the balance has been 
received in full.

• Do I need to pay a deposit?

- Yes. A 50% deposit is payable upon purchase. The remaining 
50% is payable by the project start date.

• Do my designs come with commercial licences?

- Yes, all of your designs include a standard commercial 
licence, meaning you can use all designs in your book, game, 
and social media.
If you would like to discuss owning full copyright, please 
mention this on your contact form. Full copyright is an 
additional charge, but not possible in all design cases.

• Can I request a specific designer?

- Yes! (For cartography and illustration) Feel free to browse our 
website to familiarise yourself with our designers. Please mention 
on your booking form if there are any artists in particular you’d 
like to work with.

• How long does everything take?

- There are a number of factors to consider. Firstly, which 
package you choose. Secondly, the artists’ schedules. If you 
have a set schedule, please mention this on your booking 
form and we can assign the artists whose schedules best 
accommodate yours.



Our Gold package encompasses all of our design services, however you can add on any of 
those options to any of our other packages. These are priced individually as below.

- Paperback cover + £75 

- Audio cover + £50

- Hardback cover + £100

- A detailed map + £100 (Add to Iron level)

- A platinum level map + £350 (Add to 
silver or gold level)

- A character illustration + £275

- Upgrade to premium book cover +£315

- Book Trailer + £275

- Author Logo + £175

- Illustrated author portrait + £100

- A custom font & numbers + £150

- A weapon/object illustration + £200

- Formatting + £100

- Promotional book design +£25


